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0114FFEES. STOUT ,& CO.
'POitRIGN AND,DatESTiO

• - ,DRY 000DR. '
, N0.809 MARKET(STREET. !Y9-im

13TEWART
OtIVORIERS AND JODOERS OF

IL, 1E -

FANCY DRESS GOOD& ' "
- aos FL AREIIuf T BMW.Ave now In nog. told ate oonotanremitting a

Pati ansatolmont or mood Qatar:ole
Porpnaidlor assn. to amok Isbell Invite the Woo-tton of omitand mato inz-montps Dam". • -FullWIDOW' Blank oant Fancy Mi. and the meOtto" of Fablon oonatanDy on anAn. fen- in

JOHN B. STRIENX.;II;OOO,,,
•,RC: 010 MARKET BT..MOUTH UDR, AR. Tina!

PHII4DELPHILwpmsmal Doisita
ut

' - lilitTr4
GOO D S
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BOLD ,AT REDUCED PRICES. r-ftea-!m

capRISEY„

:LAFOURCADE; & CO..
- HAVE ftlitaoVDD TO

NO. 631-CHESTNUT STREET, •

!TAYNE'S -X-1A1.14,
Witral 78aT .1.131 NOW 11119iIIVIRO '

-TEEM SPRING ESIPORTATIONS
OF

MEN AND 'BOY'S'WEAR,
Tewideh they Invite the attention of dealers to sueh
eCade.. ' OW=

TO. B..ELLASON &SONS.
•

889 MARKET STREET,
(Beeond door below looted

1.112014,p1n110 ♦A D .J0Z1B)1UP OP

!cLoTaa, CASSIMERk:B, *BBTINOI3, AN
TAILOBA' TRlNtart(tB, ,

Would Invite the attention ofbums to their tend
lines of YAWN eatithledEßEN, VISSTINGS, sad dif-
ferent makes ofFOREIGN MATEOand DOEBEINB,

Blaelre,and Colon; and oiler the exidnelre isle in
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1dox.,o,the mod') and loLithilLNß TWIST in all on-

- - ft/Sam

SITER. PRICE. & CO..
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FOREIGN 4ND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
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I,HILADBLYHTA.

,P,u13.4 Ake.
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VOL. 3.-NO: 162.
DRY-GOODS JOBBERS'.

JOEW.UA L. BAILY,
IIgiORTER:AND JOBBER, ,

No. on men= BTRBET, PELLADELPEIA,
lIA4NOW OPIIM

A LARGE AND ,YERY COMPIATH 8100 K

STAPLE AND PANOY

DRY GOODS.
SILICIND WO/ int

SPRINGTRADE OF IEO3O.
ixoptr)tma

ODOM IN ALL VARIETIES..
DREES GOODS 'ANDS/141MS,

OLOTEB AND OASSIMBRES,
JEANS AND CPTTONADES,

DLAOK SILKS AND PiIOtiRNDIG .000DS.
' ENGLISL&NDAMERIOAN PRINTS.
A PULL LINB IN STANDARD MAKES OP

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Warl4 LAEDEPIT AND lIRBT ASEiORTMENT OF

MERRIMACIC PRINTS
' IN AMINOBBING HOUSE INTHE UNION.
;ALL/3010E, MANOHESTER, BATES, AND

DIAREIBILLEJ34.I,IILTS.
We now air, for the Ant time In this market, the

SNOW-SHOE 42tIPIGHAMS
;Wtuali for beauty of Designs, mantles of Wong.and

!petty are unequalled by any othergoods at the prise.
tTERMI—NoIes at MI MOIMIC or nye PIM OEM.

dmoountfor matt wlthwithutr days. fet4

MoCT.INTOOK., GRANT, .1 CO.,
IMPORTBRB AND ITHOLILIALIi DRALERA Ili

OLOTIIS, OASSIMNBES, VOTING%
AND •

'TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
. No. 888 AIARYIAT 61'11213T, (Up attar")

Are ow opening their tiering Stook, to rehieh they ta-
nte the atteetion'of the trade. felt-Sto

GIBBS & SONS.„
.J.W.

- No. 891 11AN.N..Wr STREET,

;Atte nowopining their
SPRING STOCK OF GO ODS

Adapted to

MEN'S WEAR,
In which wllll4 found a full nesortment of

. .

01..0T118,110115K1N8, 1731811N99,TR1MM1NG9.80.foldm

C SOMERS & SON.
mrommo Jim D*ALUI m

SLOTHS,
- O.4.BOIIMEASS,

VBSTINGS,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, &a,

Na. 29 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
(Detio4M Market and Chestnut Streets,)

,PHILADELPHIA. teS•lm
WILLIMICIL SOURS - ' °HALM= SOMERS.

LAMBERT THOMAS ti JJWFRIES,
Wholesale dealers la

AMDRICAN AND DLINOPRAN

DRY.GOODS,
NO: 4518,MARICDT AND 423 MXIIONANT

BIABETB,
, (Between loterth end FM.)

141:ftwwimple*. and reedy rei bolero.

-'No. 1,26 MARKET STREET.

L.HALLOWELL & CO.
PHILJDELPHIJ,

/IFORTIOUS AND JOI/DERB OF

AND

FANCY DRY-GOODS,
INCLITDINO

itANCer DRESS FABRIcB Ineve'misty.

I SLACK Lk Fanny DRESS SILKS ofall desarlptlons
RIDBoNS, GLOVES, CRAVATS, SkILTTO,

si SHAWLS; MANTILLAS, LACES.
BDIEIR.OIDERIES, WHITE GOODS. ko.,

Have MITopen for the

' S.PRINEI' OF 1860
trhairbasortment oftbo above GOODE!, purchased by

, their Buyers,'

DIRECTLY FROM THE MANUFACTURERS,
IN THR:VARIOUS.EHROPEAN MARKETS,

Which they believe ti uneuroultd In ninety and
cheapness by

ANY JOBBING HOUSE INTHE UNION
• Their stook of

, p,RESS GOODS
ooltuios an IMITIO/010 9ido4 of %brim ombraolog the

L4TEST PARIS NOVELTIES.

T E E, M. :

BIZ MONTHir CREDIT to Inerobauts of undoubted
itorglingt or

EBEL Dlsoount for dash Inten dem
iTWELYE PER CENT. per Annum, dinoonnt for ad-

rib**paraidta. fe3-tin&statt

WILLIAMS ea CO,

Nom. 613 MARKET cud 610 COMMERCE BTB.,

itsYaI:LONT in store, and are daily r towing ad&Honeto.
.ona of the LAMEST andmot

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS

'AMERICAN AND ETIROPEAN FABRICS

tobe found in any konaa In the oountrr.
We have many styled of Stan% Goodespeoltaly adapt-

ad to tha •

SOUTHERN TRADE.

illiandfaotured for, and confined exolusivoly to, our-
salvor. - fo34rowim

1860. SPRING. 1860.
:SIBLEY. MOLTEN.

- it WOODRUFF.
IMPORTERS AND JOHDERB

op

BILK
AND

FANCY GOODS,
NO. 6sl MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
JnTIOW 44601104 d to 01104 WI ere, generally, a yen' lone
sod desirable Etook ofGoode, roplentthed by the arrival
'of,OMYEtteenter frogs Europe. febh-fmolut

'SI.TER.VAIsI OULIN. Ba
• , GLASS.

Lnportor end W 14144414Donlon, In

• HOSIERY.
" • . GLOVES, FANCY GOODS, &e.,

•

:f43-finwin% No. 423 MARKET STREET.

HOUSE.FIIMUSHING• GOODS.

DOORS FOR THE BEASON.
BRONZED BENDERS AND IRONS,

STEEL FIRE SETB,4VOT WARMERS,
NLOVERATA-NDS,rugs WARMERS, HOT

arATERinfluzli, &a., &a..
TIM

ngitnOTIJB;NISHING STORNI,
. NOS. GSM AriD,ll26 OTIEBITTUT BTEERT.

MO. -A. MURPHEY' do CO,
el3-wfintt , •

liEroirsALlE moTinNa.

IPPINCOTT. HUNTER,
8c- S C 3 0,. T T ,

:MANUFAOTURERSrasousett eivEns IV
.

424 MARKET Street, and 419 MEROBANT Street,
PUILADELPHIA.

44111 and complete line of every etyle and class_ o
ne-made Clothing, tag eval to titet Timm°

191 to itur OW oar. , scssim

MILLINERY GOODS.

STRAW AND MILLINERY 000DS.
LINCOLN, WOOD, &

NICHOLS,
No. 7t 5 pIi&STNIIT STRUT,

•

Have now In( Between Seventh and Eighth.)
store a •

COMMIT)! OTOOK OT
SPRING GOODS.

yt.minuctx.
STRAW BATS kirl ROITMETM.hllSSii:d' AND CRILDRF.N'S STRAW 000118,

lAN Arql gEtEla SONNETS,
RE (.. ,F FLOW RB, RIBBONS. and

To
ILA,INERY GO DO IN OEFERAI...

whin h they reepeotfally invite the attention of
merohante. -

Cash endshort-time buyers will End speoial advan-
tagein OXAMIIIIIIgthis stook before oilaohomnc. fea4m

J. HIULBORN JONES.
Importer and Manufaaturer of

FANCY SILK
114;

STRAW BONNETS.
ARTIFIOLAL FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, RPSOITHEI, Ao.
The attention of My and CountryDealers in invited

to a large and vaned *took of the above good' atan MARKET STREET,
Below Fifth.

1860. STRAW GOODS. 1860.
THOMPSON & JENKINS.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
OF

STRAW GOODS.
BATE AND OATS,

BILK BONNETS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,

RUMS, So.

NO. OSS MARKET STREET.
Buyers ate reeneeted to esomioe out stook.

THOMAS F. FRALBY to engaged with the above
house, and 'Wadi the patronage of his Monis.

toS4m

MILLINERY
AiD

STRAW GOODS
EXCLUSIVNLY.

RO SENHEIM, BROOKS.
&

431 MARKET STREET, NORTH SIDE,

Ars nowopening, for the spring Trade, the most ex-
tensive and ohoMeet steak In their lute ever oollected
together under one roof.

RIBBONS ofevery eonoelvable desotiption.

BONNET MATERIALS.
FRENCH ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

RUCHES, and all other millinery*Wale'

STRAW BONNETS IN IMMENSE VARIETY.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES GOODS, ~DO.

BLOOMERS, BEAKER HOODS, Ste.

Conaolous of our superior fad Sties in obtaining our
,applies. we flatter ourselves that superior induee-
meats, ooth asregards cholas ofselection and modera-
tion Inprises. cannot be met wish. 143-3 m

F°R
EVENING PARTIES

DRAMAS,
OAPEB, SETS,

SLEEVES, and OM,
InReal Lac., Crape, Manion,

Blond and Imitation,
in great varlotill, of the

NRWRST

4-4, 6.4, 8.4, 9-4,10-4 ILLIMION,
TAELATANS, SEAMS, ho.,

guott below the wmal Mona
•

WARBURTON'S,
i 1004 CalitiBTNUT_Eitreat.thaire_Tantl

30 6 South SHOOND Street, below Spruce.
412-tr

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.

pEBRUAR.I" 4, 1860.

WM. 11. lIORSTMANN & SONS,

FIFTH AND CIIERRY STREETS, ADJOINING

FACTORY,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
‘? OF

LADIES' DRESS
AND

MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,%

We are now prepared to offer a large and desirable
stook of Ladies' DfCill and Mantilla Trimmings, to-
gether witha fall tine of Quip!".

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

SHETLAND WOOL,

EMBROIDERING CHENILLB,
fee., eco.,

To which the attention of the Trade is directed.

SOLE AGENTS FOR RYLE'S SPOOL-SILL

1860. SPRING. 1860.

EVANS & HASSALL,
•IMPORTERS OP

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,

No. SI. S. FOURTH STREET,

Are now openinga fine assortment of

NOVELTIES FOR THE SPRING SEASON,

To whleh they invite the attention of buyers. fea-lm

HARDWARE.

RANDY & BRENNER.
NO& laa, 9), AND 97 NORTH MTH ISTRRWI.

PHILADELPHIA.
Yinotsmag COMMISSION MERCHANT%

For the eels ofall kind, of
AMERICAN MANUFACTUREDHARDWARE.

MOP 11170161111{. 01'

GRIIMAN, BELGIAN, PAUNCH, AND BritiLitH3
HARDWARE AND OUTLERY,

Keep oonstansly on lend e large stook of (hoods to op-
PIT Hardwire Denim

BUTOHER'S FILER.
By theout or otherwise.

DEEMER'S EDGE TOOLS.
BUTORER'S TEL OP VARIOU UZW

WRIGHT'S PATENT ANVILS AND WOKS
BRIP CHAIN,

AM ether kinds in even misty.

WOL A.9111411 PO

al/ABP'S REPEATER PISTOL,
WBIOILING ONLY 83 °UNGER.

WARPS NEW MODEL &MRS AND FEMME
IDWAILDlit ELANWIe MO, O. 11111111014 to P. 11111111111 U
sult•tt

TRUTT, BRO., & 00..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DIALERS

IN
HARDWARE,

CUTLERY, GUNS, PISTOLS, &a.,

629 MARKET STREET, 824
RUM SIXTH, NORTH SIDE,

feS-fmwlm PHILADELPHIA.

mooRE,HENSZEY.8c CO
IiARDWARB.

CUTLERY,

and OUN
wAaEgousz

No. On MARKET, and 416 COMMERCE Street*

PHILADELPHIA

JUST BEOEIVED, PEP.,

VIGO.
A aonsideunant of nowand baandAd

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
which we offerat very reasonable mom

EDWARD PARRISH.
tosi-tr COO ARM Met.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNES
COMMISSION HOUSES.

FROTHINGILIM & varzs,
85 LETITIA STREET, AND 34 BOUTS

BRONT STREET.

CIOTTONADES.
Suitable for both Olothteresad Jobboix, re burn

variety.

111114MBIt 00ATINGS AND OASHISELEITiII
Mado by Washington MSDa. -

Orgliaken for these desirable goods for Siring trade

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, k HIITOUINSON,
NO 118 OHEBTNUT ST.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR TEE BALE OFP.,IIILA.DELPHIA-MAD,*
GOODS.

ira4ca

FARRIELL MOR;RIM.
1 011E8TNUT BTREBT. ,

IMPORTERS:

COMMISSION MSHOLIANTS
CLOTHS,

01LBBIKBREL
DOEt3KINEI, AND-

ISPRINO IND

BUMMER 00ATLLIGI4
MANTBLETS.

PANTALOON OTUFFS
4114 m &c., &c.

M"7"7?

1860. 1860.
AMERICAN WOOLLENS.

FANCY OASSIMEBES,
NEW BPRINO FTYLES.

OAREIM/UtNTS,
ALL COLORS AND QUALITIES

BLADE DOESKINS,
Firm To SUPER.

KENTUCKY JEANS,
ALL-WOOL FILLING

SATINETS,
PRINTED, PLAIN, AND ISIIXTUILES

COTTON WARP CLOTHS,
ALL GRADES AND COLORS

TWEEDS, TALMA CLOTHS, &c.
FOR BALE BY THE AGEINTI3,

RICHARDS, HAIGHT, &,00
8 BTRAWDBRRY STEP/BT.

Ja2B-th&m St

SILKS & WOOLLENS !
•

MOILWAINE & BACON.

No. 136 CHESTNUT STREET,

Ifava, per tho latent arrivals, reoeivsd a lam stook of
SILKS and WOOLLENP, adaptill to the Clothing and
Jobbing Trade, among whiohare the following popular
maker of olottit
C. NELLESSEN (Son of]. MJ Whole aad Ralf Endo.
F. BIOLLEY & SON'S .4

NaartitisT."
saxoNY CLOTHS, of all gnider. •

Also, 3.4 and 8 4 DOESKINS, CASSINIERES, FAN-
CY do., MUMPS BILK MIXTURES and TRI-
COTS, SATIN DE CHINES, BLACK SILK SATINS,
COTTON BACK do., BLACK SILK Y,FLYKTO,
BLACK and FANCY SILK YESTINGS, Am, &a.
All of which are offarod for sale on favorable term,.

fol-ivf&m3in

WOLFE & CO.,

V7IIOLBSALE
CARPETING, OIL•CLOTII, AND MATTING

WAREHOUSE,
NO. 132 CIIESTNITT STREET,

or Agenoy for Philodelphts Carpet Manufacturers.
fe3-3m

PREPARED GLUE.

SPALDING'S
PREPARED GLUE!

"A STITLIR IN TIME SAVES NINE."

HOONOMY t 118PATCHt
SAVE THE PIECES!

ds atmlents will Acippos, end. a stl-rassotated
Mini/let, It is Vary desirable tohave nom cheap and
oonvenient way for repairing Furniture, Ti's. Crooke
ry, ko.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GII/4
meets all such emergencies, and no househoban afford
tobe without it. It is always ready and UP 1 the shak-
ingpoint. There is no longer a necessity Pr limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls,nd broken
cradles. It is Just the article for °one, she and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies °refinement
sad taste.

This admirable preparation Is used ooldbeing ehe-
rnioally held in solution, and possessing albs valuable
smalltime of the bait cabinet-makere' du Itmay be
used in the plum of ordinary muoilageosing vastly
more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY IIOUL"
N. IL Abrush &amines:deeeach bottle.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE OEIE.

Wholesale Depot. No. 48 CEDAR. }Bream York.
Address

"LENNY 0. BPALDINCt CO.,
Box No. &Wow York.

Put up for Dealers it Cases oonttint Sour, eight,
and twelve dozen, et beautiful Lithos rapt Snow•calm
sooompanytng each package.

WA singlebottle of
SPALDING'S PREPARED LUE

will save ten times its cost annually toerl Lotuishold

Sold by all prominent Stationers, Dwiti, Hard-
ware and Furniture Dealers, Droo4 and Fancy
,Btoree.

Country Merchants thoutd metes noel'
BPALDING'B PREPAItED la ÜB,

when making up their
IT WILL STAND ANY CLISLV.

d.26-mwf-T •

CARPETINGN.

M'OALLUM & 00
CARPET MANUFACTUIRIS,

OLEN ECHO MILLS, OREATOWN.
Alio, Importers and Deal4n

OARPETINGS.
OIL °Loa%

MATTING. ROE, &O.
WAREHOUSE 600 CHEATiTST.,

(Oppositethe state Rtb,.
Southern and Western buyers areisilotrully invited

tocall. toe Cm

CARPETS.
F. A. ELIOT & CO., Nog. 52 act North FRONT

Street, ere the SOLE AO F NTB in Weight& for the
ROXBURY CARPET COMPANY/have command,
(oriole a full assortment of VELYInd TAPESTRY
CARPETS, ofohms patterns.

Also. a large supply of the vari. kinds of CAR-
PETS manufactured in Philadelerity and county,
from needy ell the beet menufnotis.

Dealers will find It to their feet to eall and
examine these gouda, whloh are old for sale on the
most favorable terms.

N.B—P. A. ELIOT & CO, baths Sole Agents
in Philadelphia for the sale of therated and Carpet

Yarns spun by the Baxonville Mirormerly the New
Pneand Worsted Company,) nodag agents also for
the Baldwin, Wilton, and AbbCompanies, have
peculiar facilities for keeping oont'y for sale the
various k nes of.Carpets manufaodrn PhdadelPhis,
on tne most favorable terms. jail-Dm

MAR AND P1T013.-25tils Wllmtng
ton Trst :200 kecx sso tibia Pito

Instore. and frir mile by R.O wLitiatiHBUN ER
I. No TAR. Whqrre. 1.11

NEW CROP NEW ORLITS SCGAR.—

.L4k st=envir).o.rti srudtvga .1? In

Vrtss.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1880,

AY, FEBRUARY 8, 1860.

Itlneaulayana—No. 2.
liVefind it stated, in the Illustrated News of

the World, that "Lord Macaulay died Pos-
sessed of property estimated for probate duty
at £80,000." As tho journal in question,
Which is reliable upon all points, derives the
above from the records of the Probate Office,
it must be accepted as fae;Lo

Fourhundred thousand dollarsis a very large
sum for any man ofletters to realize. In Ma-
caulay's ease, if it were all earned by his pen,
itwould be a wonderfully largo amount, for a
volume ofpoems, a volume ofessays, and four
volumes ofhistory make the sum total ofwhat
he has produced, as a writer. He made £6OO,
at the moat, by his ti Lays ofAncleatlVrim
for his contributions to the Edinburgh Review,
inow collected into a single volume, ke may
have received £B,OOO more (which estimates
each at the utmost price over paid by that
publication); and he is said to have realized
'about £26,000 by the four volumes ofhis His-
tory ofEngland. All these sums make a total
which does not amount to £BO,OOO. How,
then, didbe snake his money? And the ques-
tion becomes more interesting from tho tact
that from his father his inheritance was small.

The secret is easily shown. Macaulay was
pi the public service of England for many years,
receiving largo emoluments, and his personal
expenditure was very small. ilia chief ex-
pense was in books, on which ho probably
spent S 10,000.

Immediately after lie was called to the bar, in
1826 he was appointed Commissioner ofBank-

ruptcy, with emoluments of about £4OO a year,
and this he retained until November, 1830,
when the Whigs, who then came into power,
made him Secretary of the Board of Control,
salary £1,500 per annum. This ho retained
for three years and to half, when be went to
India, as one of the Supreme Council ofCal-
cutta, with a salary of £lO,OOO a year. Ho
held this post for three years and a half also.
He was Secretary of War from 1899 to 1841—
annual salary £2,480, and was Paymaster-
General of the Forces from 1846 to 1848—an-
nual salary £2,000. Here, then, is a total of
£65,660 received by Macaulay from various
public offices, in addition to somewhat about
£BO,OOO realized by his pen. Out ofthis must
bo deducted the expenses of living—which
wore verysmall in his case, as he was a bache-
lor, who gave few entertainments. On the
other hand, there would bo the interest ofhis
investments, constantly accumulating. Tlio
Income from his property was about £4,000
per annum, of which ho spent about one-half,
and out ofthat moiety, so inexpensive were his
habitat is said to have devoted at least £5OO a
year to charitable purposes—though his name
was not 'ostentatiously paraded in public sub-
scription lists.

Reports were once circulated that Macaulay
freely indulged In the use ofopium. He gave
a strong denial to these, declaring that ho had
never taken ten grains of opium in the whole
°fills life. He was extremely temperate in
the ueo of wine. Indeed, Macaulay cared lit.
tie for the enjoyments of the table or the gob-
let. It is said tliqt Ito never had a female at-
laChment. Ills life was pure. He was an
alreetionato brother, and delighted to spend
hours in playing with his little nephews and
nieces. Howas a truly domestic man, and his
eervents had lived with him fur years.

As to the prospect of coon secingany more
Or Macaulay's Meters all that is known Is

the fsff towing, wmcn we rakefkom an English journal
"There are stories going the round to the effectthat Lord Macaulay's fild.3.lof the intended next

two volumes of his history aro illegible. The fociis that the fifth volume is quite finished and right-It abounds in interest, chiefly of the Queen Annsperiod, cud of the contests respecting the nth--loges of the Lords and Commons, with descriptionsof the inner life of the country never before pub-lished, or, indeed, discovered. Volume six is sofir advanced as only to aced a little arrangementfrom Lord Mecaulay'a great friend, Mr. Ellis. whois left his literary executor. It wee to Mr. Ellis, atLeeds, that thetelegram was sent. Lady Trovelyan lachiefexecutor, almost everything being left to her;and in her hurry preparing to go out to Sir Charles,
at Madras, the precious M;419. and ether vain-Nesare for the present deposited in Drummond's Banksafe—not to be kept there long, 1 hope."

Itwas lately stated by a correspondent of
the New York Times, who evidently spoke
from actual knowledge (though he committed
the error of speaking of Maeaulay's brother-
In-law, Sir Charles Trovelyan, es Lord
Trovelyan,) that the fifth volume of the His-
tory was completed some time ago, but that
Chevalier Bunsen drew Lord Macaulay's at-
tention to the fact that there were numerous
papers in the public archives of Holland which
threw a light upon tho character of William
the Third, that Macaulay wont to Holland to
examine these documents, and that he was in-
duced, by their contents, to make material
alterations in hie final summary of William's
character.

The last-published volume of the History
brings the narrative down to the Peace of
Ilyswick, at the close of 1697, when William of
Orange received a general European recog-
nition as King of England. Ilk death took
place In little more than four years after,
(March, 1702) and the domestic occurrences
In England might easily have boon related in a
single volume. If so, Macaulay will have left
a complete history of the groat English Revo-
lution of 1688, with the causes which pro-
ducedand the events which preceded and Im-
mediately followed It. Even as they stand,
the four volumes already published complete
this History.

In 1823, while Macaulay was at Cambridge
University, he attracted the attention of Lord
Howick, the present Earl Grey. It appears
that Lord Howick spoke to lila father with the
highest praise of Macaulay, and that, through
this source, Lord Brougham was made ac-
quainted with the great ability and vast promise
of the young Cantab. At that time, lie was
plain Henry Brougham, not having been raised
to the Chancellorship and Peerage for more
than seven years later. Brougham then wrote
R remarkable letter to Zachary Macaulay, his
old friend, in which he mentioned how favora-
bly the son had been spoken of, to him, by
Lord Groy and others, and, taking for granted
that lie was going to the bar, tendered his ad-
vice touching the methods ho shoulduse to be-
come a great lawyer, and, above all, a great
orator. He said:

"But what I wish to toculeate especially, with
a view to the groat talent for public speaking
whioh your eon happily possesses, la that ho
should cultivate that talent In the only way in
whieb Boon reach the height of the art. and Iwish
to turn his attention to two point.. I speak on
this subject with the authority both of experience
and observation; I have made it very much mystudy in theory; have written a good deal upon
it which may never soo the light, and something
which boa been published ; have meditated muck
and conversed much on it with fatuous men; have
had some little practical experience in it, but have
prepared for mush more than I over tried, by a
variety of laborious methods, reacting, 'writing,
much translation. composing in foreign language;
do., and I have lived in times when there were
great orators among us ; therefore I reckon my
opinion worth liatening to, and the rather, because
I have the utmost confidence in it myself, and
should have saved a world of trouble and much
time had I started with a conviction of its truth."

Brougham then proceeds to illustrate, by-
his own course, how to become a great
speaker. Tho extract la long, but by far too
important to be mutilated by abridgment:

4,1. Tho fleet point Is thlv—the beginning of the
art Is to acquire n habit of easy speaking; and, In
whatever way this can be had (whiole individual
inclination or acoldent will generally diroot, and
may safely Ito allowed to do so), it must bo had.
Now, I diffor from all other tlootors ofrhetorlo in

this.—l say, let him first of all learn to spevk easi-
ly and fluently, as well and as sensibly ns ho ann
no doubt, but at any rate let him lonru to speak.

• Macsulny'a pioporty, we learn from a later numlicr
of the Pfustrated Brim of th. ty,,,q,/, pop, Iron rhos
disposed of by his will : To bin brother, the Rev, dolin
Macaulay. and Charles Zachary A'S 000 ench;
to his sister, Fiances :MacAulay, £2(u; to lii tern
nephews, sons of Henry William MernaoltY, .fl=
each Itohis favorite niece, Margaret Jeno Trovelyan.
.ClO 000 ; to her brother and sister. £d 000 cools; to
Thomas Flower El le. Recorder ofDeeds. ft one. and
tooprinted b,ehe from his library, These epecific lege-
cites amount to .va000. His library, and the residue o
hie property. rent end tivisonahis left to his Sister, who
is wife of Rio E Tracelyan. And this lady.
with her husband, and Mr.T. F. Ellis, are executors of
his Will. which was executed on the ath day of Onto-
Om M.

This is to eloquence, or good public speaking, what
the being able to talk in a child is to correct gram-
matical speech. It is therequisite foundation, and
on it you must build. Moreover, It can only be
acquired young, therefore, let it by all means,
and at any saorifice, be gotten hold of forthwith.
But in acquiring it every sort of slovenly error
dill also be acquired. It must be got by a habit
of easy writing, (which, as 'Windham said, proved
hard reading) ; by a custom of talking much in
company ; by speaking In debating societies, with
little attention to rule, and mere love of saying
omothing at any Tate, than of saying anything

well. Ican even suppose that more attention is
paid to the matter in such discussions than in the
manner ofsaying it; yetstill to say Bossily ad li-
bitum, to be able to say what you choose, and
what yon have to say,—this lathe first requisite, to
acquire which everything else must for the present
be sheriflood.

"The next step is the grand one—convert this
style of easyspeaking into chaste eloquence. And
here there is but onerule. Ido earnestly entreat
yourson to set daily and nightly before him the
Greek models. First of all he may look to the
best modern speeches (as heprobably hasalready) ;

bke's best compositions, as the Thoughts on the
res of the present Discontents; speech 'On

the flAmerlean Conelitatton,l mad .' On the Nabob
of Areot's Debt.;',Fox!si 4tipipaohnoo t¢a Westm • •
star &mane • (the Pei put Of athleh ita Amp •
pore over until be has It by heart); 0a theRus-
sian Armament ;' and On the War,' 1803, with
one or two of Windham's best, and vary few; or
rather none, of Bherldan'i t-tmt befmnat by no
meant stop here. If he would be a great .orator,
he must go at once to the fountain Lead, and be
familiar With every one of the great orations of
Demosthenes. I take for granted that heknows
those of Mao by heart ; they are very beautiful,
but not very useful; exempt perhaps, the Milo,
pro Ligario, and ono or two more ; but the Greek
must positively be the model ; andmerely reading
it, as boys do, to know the language, won't do
at all; ho must enter into the spirit of each
speech, thoroughly know the position of the
parties, follow each turn of the argument,
and make the absolutely perfect and most chute
and severe composition familiar to his mind. His
taste will improve every time hereads and repeats
to himself(for he should have the fine passages by
heart), and be will learn how much may be done
by a skilful use of a few words and a rigorous re-
jection of all superfluities. Inthis view I hold a
familiar knowledge of Dante to be next toDemos-
thenes. It is in vain to say that imitations ef these
models won't do for our times. First, I do net
counsel any imitation, but only an imbibing of the
same spirit. Secondly, I know from experience
that nothing is half so successful in these times
(bad though they be) as what has been formed on
the Greek models. I use a very poor Instance in
eying myown experienoe, but I do assure you that
both In courts of law and Parliament, and even to
mobs, I have never made so much play (to use a
very modern phrase) as when I was almost trans-
lating from the Greek. I composed the perm-
don of my speech for the Queen. in the Lords,
after reading andrepeating Demosthenes for three
or four weeks, and 1composed it twenty time over
at least, aul it certainly succeeded in a very extra-
ordinary degree, and far above any merit of its
own. This leads um toremark, that though speak-
ing. with writing beforehand, is very well until the
habit deftly 'peed% Isacquired, yet after that he
can never write tao much ; this is quite clear. It
is laborious, no doubt, and It Is more Moult be-
yond comparison than speaking off-hand ; but it is
necessary to perfect oratory, and at any rate it Is
necesaary to reviles the habit of correct (Hatton.
But I go further, and may, even to the end of a
man's life be must prepare word for word most of
his finer passages. Now, would he be a greatorator
or no? In other words, would be have almost ab-
solute power of doing good to mankind, in a free
country, or no ? So lie wills this, he must follow
theserules."

• The that that the famous peroration to
Brougham's oration in defence of Queen
Caroline, in 1821, had been composed over
twenty times at least, points out the moral of
Brougham's advice—that whatever is worth
doing at all is worth doing well, and that
nothing great can be accomplished, by speech
or pen, without greatprevious study, which,
in fact, is of itself very serious preparation.

Lord Brougham's elaborate advice to Ma-
caulay, contrasted with the general character
of Lord Brougham's oratory, shows how
man's precept may differ from his practice.
Lord Brougham always spoke with a full mind,
sad therefore was never unprepared, but some
of his best speeches could not have been pre-
pared, from the suddenness of the occasion
'which produced them, and these have electri-
fied his auditors. To speak like a book, as
Edward Everett or Wendell Phillips does, is a
lent of high intellectual culture and art—but,
though It may be oratory, who will call It
eloquence? The fault of Macaulay, as a
speak, ,-aa dug nu would deliver an Edin-
burgh Review article, upon his legs. It daz-
zled, it delighted, it astonished—but did it
make any one among his hearers change his
opinion and vote accordingly Macaulay
made brilliant oratorical displays, but mere
oratory is not Eloquence, no more than the
fizz and sparkles of a Catharine-wheel consti-
tute a flame.

Letter from e,Ezek Richards: ,
[Correspondence of The Presea

Wasiftvarox, February 6, 11330.
We had quite a lively scene this morning. The

rules wore suspended to bring up the Poet Office
appropriation bill; and the attempt of John S.
Phelps to tack on an amendment or two led to
considerable discussion. Messrs. John Cochrane,
George S. Houston, and others, who act with Mr,
Phelps, did nut all harmonize wilt his movement,
and made several ineffectual inroads on the propo-
sition of the gentleman frem Missouri. Ile would
not yield the floor, and his confreres indignantly
characterized his action as a kind of coup &Pat,
tending to shut up without appeal, and in a most
despotic manner, a minority of the Houle. Mr.
Horace Maynard had an amendment which he
thought would suit Mr.Phelps, but not so the Mix
saurian, who became tough by opposition, and
more than over determined to hold his ground.
Messrs. Grow and Covodehad their hands in, the
latter making some sensible remarks on the idea
of prevention being better than cure. For in.
stance, he was in favor of making legislation on
the appropriation bill complete and final now—-
that the section covering interest should embrace
all claims ; so thlit the creditors would not be af•
forded aoy chance of coming hack for damages.
If this chance were allowed, damages would be run
up to a couple of millions, He desired to prevent
all such speculations.

Houston and Phelps got Into quite a snarl, the
former arguing, or, rather, striving to be heard at
the Mine time with the gentleman from sltasouri—-
that the proposed amendment omitted one class of
creditors. In vain Mr. Phelps assured Alabama
that the change was only in the phraseology, and
not in the sense. For the words " salaries of o0l•
care and olorks" were substituted the words" sale.
ries of postmasters and the clerks employed in
their offices." Houston persieted that some credi-
tors were omitted, and Coo"rane came to his aid
with an amendment Illustrating the point. He
proposed to mkt among the persons to be paid
thosefurnishing " mail bags, locks, paper, do."
By some legislative mancouvro, Coehrane's propo•
silica, like Miss Bogart's " losyer," came too late.
During the discussion, the Speaker ruled Mr.
Houstonout of order. The latter appealed from
the decision, but the appeal was laid on the table,
by 135 yeas, to 59 nays. The bill was passed with-
out any material alterations, the word eompensa•
non having been substituted for salary. The
whole appropflation Is betweem eight and ten mil-
lions.

Thepostmastershipof theLuse attracts interest,
and the late very obliging and efficient incumbent,
M. W. Cluskoy, has a host of friends who wish for
his 111100e118, if in the nature of things It can be ex-
pected. Mr. Lucas, theRepublican nominee, is a
small, round•faced, and gray-haired gentleman of
about half a century of summers. He was formerly
a Whig editor in Morgan, central Illinois. Ile
was appointed to a clerkship in the Land Office by
President Taylor, and remained In during the
Fillmore and Pierce Administrations. More than
a year ago be fell under the ban of the Buchanan
Cabinet in having been the supposed author of a
letter In The Stages with Douglas proclivities.
Since then he has become a Republican, and is
said to boa bosom friend of Abraham Lincoln, of
Illinois, who—Seuator Douglas clatmd—bas a prior
claim than Seward to the exprersien of the " im-
pressible conflict" doctrines, having made a speech
embodying them some four months previous to the
Rochester speech of the Senator from New York.
Lucas' nomination Was the canoe of very serious
disturbance in caucus. After a bitter tight, he was
taken up in preference to Governor Ford, of Ohio,
by two voted.

Mr Marston, the candidate for doorkeeper of the
Republicans, 13 in somewhat the same category as
Lucas, unit his nomination was effected by one ma•
j,rlty. The Democratic candidate is Mr. Ward,
from New York. lie Is, I run told, an anti-Le•
compton DcmuerAt a friend or protege of Mr. Ho-
race F. Clark. Another candidate Is Mr. John W.
Bryce, formerly a Webster Whig, than American,
Afterwards a Democrat. Ile is a Southerner by
birth and education, and a man of talent When
the present Secretary of State bold a Buropean
mi lion, Mr. Bryce was his secretary.

In the Senate, rivers and harbors were on the
,lapis. It is dull in the House, rind as I close the
roll is being culled preparatory to taking a vote
for doorkeeper. EZEK Rtcnenos.

Tho Parklan olul+a ore disoIOSIOR the pre-
dicament of Prince Frederick Ilrayrau, eon of the
Elector of Hem, who having relied the wind for
fast living on bills of exchange to the amount of
110,000 florins, those bills herobeen prenented at
Munich, nod legal proceedings have issued agtinst
the heir presumptive ofa potty German Bow-
e isoty,

TWO CENTS.
Funeral of the lion. Joel Jones.

A very large concourse of citizens, embracing
many of the most prominent members of all the
learned professions, assembled in the SecondPresby-
terian Church, Seventh street below Aroh, at 3i
o'clock on Monday afternoon, to paya last tribute
of respect to our late distinguished and esteemed
fellow•cithen, the lion. Joel ZOCeg•

The following is the diesonme preached on the
occasion,

•BY TEERET. CIIATILES gHLTLDE.
No •degree of familiarity with suit affectinglicenseu this can ever deaden their intrOttlion,Frequently as the shadow of death darkens oardwellings and falls upon ournlters„eaoh new be-.reaventerit startles and saddens no like a And Ur:*row. •
That profoundest of all mysteries, the 04"e soul to thp unknown hereafter, whenerrerit re-

ura upon oaf-10148e;imperiously ;meets the hat&lust heedlessness in whit* we live; end that Bonetdf all trials, the rending Of endeared and valued,Iles, horrever mercifully it Maybe €fleetd,woands
or sensibilities afresh, and leaves the heart, like
vine OraLitnirt.itienppogn blob4Ess With wisimilttraiteike:l624l4l' luld
pelliplinssiefdtim: • r need' not say, myriends, that when a revered. and beloved dissiple

$f the great Teacher has ocoaeloned such senti-ments, thbilritd as it is the drat Impulse,
of Christian manliness, to weep. It was meant,

,it is right,. tbs.!,undetrovidential chastise.meat, we should felkeenly sod deeply our, b:M,our sin, and sorrow. flew solemn the munitionedhis mysterious ,deaUng! Row. slight the tenurey which we hold all earthly good !, What a sadold id thls honsehold, In"thisehurel. in,thispro-fession; in tide emnntunity.! Able, Wit an much
usefulness and inAueneematbe quenched In thegrave! Alas, that so much learning. and virtue,end goodness, tnnst henceforth live only In fond
remembrance !

Feelings like these, however, if wholly unre•
strained, would disqualify for the present duty;and I confess that this unfitness. added to otherdiffleglties, might be oppreseive, but for the sup-porting thought that any attemptat justeulogy orfull portraiture of the deceased, on behalf of those
admitted to his friendship, is se unnecessary ma itwould oertainly be inadequate, My solicitude isnot that Ishould know how to praise him, but onlyto describe him. '

There are, moreover, instruotisre and cheeringPunts of the event which has called us together.
When a useful life is cloned in death, and •

eheracter moulded into completeness, preventsitself for a hut survey, ere we tandelly. con-Sign it among the treasures of memory, bothphilosophy and piety dictate thatwe ehould ponderIts lessons and heed. its moral. Classing the be-ireavement itself, with thou immutable mysteriesPe may not hope to fathom, and seeking only its'solacing incidents, should we end, on recoveringfrom the blow, and reviewing the whole dealing inall in bearings. that the worldhas been made Ticketbya new example of virtue, that we have gainedinner views of the dignity and value ofhuman ex-istence, and of the entire compatibility of deepre-ligion' sentiments with earthly duties, 811006111108,and honors, light will then break throughthe dark
dispensation, and our *error' be chastened with
gratitude and praise.

Snob is the moral legacy bequeathed us by the
learned and godly man at whose bier we are
gathered. With his departure passes away • typeof the Christianscholar as singular in its excel-
lence as it is difficult to delineate. It muttremaina solitary model ofblended learning and goodnessthat may be revered and cherished, but cannot beperfectly matohedor imitated. Some may have
approached him In mere erudition ; some mayhave',equalled him in mere piety; a few, under the im-pulse ofan&sadist:el* of clerical Tuition, may haveIllustrated as signally the harmonious union ofthese two attainments; but It was his rare meritand. It would seem, his peculiar minion. that,
while actively engaged in the legal profusion, he
should yet make himselfa master is theology, and
though celled to publlo positions and busied with
secular interests, should so thoroughly fuse to-
gether the judicial virtues and religious graces. as
to present the twofold ureset of a Christian with-
out a true of cant or enthusiasm. and a junst with-
outa taint of duplicity or worldliness.

Judge Joel Jones was a native of Coventry. In
the State of Connecticut. Dasoended of Puritan
ancestry, and religiously trained by a mother who
was of the same godly race, he exemplified the in-
heritance of natural virtue and the covenant mer-
cy which is from generation to generation. At an
early age, impelled by that love oflearning which
became the muter passion of his life, heresolute-
ly braved the adieus fortune in the way of his
education. and entered upon the collegiate oeuvre
at Yale with noother resources than his own labors
as a teaoher of youth in theintervale of !study.
To the Degetlateei and struggles of this period,well as to original disposition, he no doubt
pwed the formation of those habits of
Ting industry, perseverance, and system, which
eharteeterised his whole subsequent career, and
were the foundation of his success and use.
fulness, And so profident did he become inthis sThool of blended trial and study that he
hot only maintained his academic standing. hut
digressed into some mettlesi stadia clabsid* of docourse, and graduated with the Derkielan prise.
end at but one remove from the highest honors of
his class. His legal studies were pursued under
eminent teachers at New Haven and Litchfield.(in their completion, he removed to this State,
and commenced practice at Easton. Here ho roserapidly in his profession, acquiring a reputation
for learning and ability, declining several nroffers
of judicial position, and, at length, &venting thatwhich brought him to our city, and ultimately
tablished him as President Judge of one of its
courts. Prom thin post he was called to thePresidency of Girard College, and daring the brief
term of his incumbency, impressed upon that In.stitution, then in Its formation, a marked and salu-tary Influence. On resigning this position. he was
elected Mayor of the city, from which olßee he re•
tire I to active private life, and had been engagedwith all his early real in his professional labors,
thuroh duties, and favorite studies, until a recent
period, when it became sadly evident that hisphysical system, so long overtaxed by inoessant
mental apnlioation, was beginning to yield tofatal
Ouse. Having reluctantly abated his labors and
submitted to the necessaryretirement and quiet ofen invalid, after a severe and painful illness he atlength passed away from the bosom of hie family-circle and friends, while in the full possession ofhis faculties and with an anured hope of glory.As a public, man, Judge Jones has left a reputa-
tion of almost singular value. lie was, doubtless,
too much of a scholar and too little !notified by hisretiring habits, his religions tastes and principles,
In adopt congenially much of the routine which has
become essential to a successful politician. Yet,
be never held an office or discharged a trust in
which he was found wanting In any of the moral
qualifications of probity,discretion, and true solici-
tude for the public welfare: affil If his political
friends and adversaries alike found it impossible to
draw him into some of the current arts of partisan-
ship, he certainly did not forfeit their respect by
his strict adherence to duty, right, and principle.

As a jurist, his peculiar excellent** is too much a
matter of professional appreotation, and too wall
known to many in this audience, to admit or need
a place in our present reflections. His pupils andassociates have already hastened to bear testimo-
ny to his uniform omelet courtesy and propriety,
to his accurate habits of thought and exprenion,
to his severe discrimination, to his sound practical
lodgment, to the value ofhis judicial decisions. his
legal consultations and opinions and tohis tho-
rough mastery of the whole philosophy, literature,
and practice ofinrisprodence.

As a church deur, he has left vacancies lament-
ed alike for the personal intercourse and judiciouscounsel which they terminate. In the various' note-slastical boards, of which he was an satins and pone-
tual member, hisliterary and legal opinions, always
freely bestowed, were hrnaloakdo. In the *berth
of which for several years past he was a ruling el-
der, hie characteristics were fidelity, humility, eon-
ssientionsness, an edifying fervor and unction, and
• blameless and holy life. The prayer circle found
him always at Isle post, and while leading Its devo-
tions, with hie rich Soriptural phrenology, drawn
from a heart imbued with the mind of the spirit,
and alike removed from the language of literature
or of conversation, the scholar and the lawyer for
the time so wholly disappeared in the humble
Christian, that the lowliest listener found himself
in sympathy. We shall long miss his families pre-
sence from this scene of worship, whitherbe came
with such regularity, and at each returning com-
munion so devoutly ministered at the table of his
Master.

But it was as a trained and ripe scholar that heImpressed himself moat obviously and oharacter-',sheeny upon the cant! observer. Though no
truce of pedantry tinged his ordinary Intercourse,

let it wet impossible not to He that his stores of
earning were indeed vast. that Us erudition wasaccurate, profound. and extensive, involving solid

acquirements rather than the mere graceful an-
emptiamente. Both fitted and Molinad byna-
Imre for severe studies, be bad furnished !himself
with the 'lda of two extensive libraries, the one
now:alled for its treasures of divinity, and the
other not leas remarkable in the department of bit
profession; and, Jcuing to these 'montane a tho-
rough mastery of ancient and modern language',
he entered and (ravened the whole sold of human
learning until there was roams!) a mess left an.
vidtcd.

In J urisprudence. his acquirements bare been
described ns exhaustive. Ile was "conversant not
only with the English common law, but with the
civil law of Rome and the modern European ',s-
teins. The compilations of Justinian were DO len
familiar to him as objects of steely than the Com-
ment tries of Coke. Indeed, from his taste for an-
liquifies and for comparative jurisprudence, he was
not only peculiarly qualifier] but intellectually in-clined, to explore the doctrines of the law to theirhistorical mires, nail gather around them, intracing their development. all the accemories whichhistory and learning could supply. This was to
him a losing labor, for be regarded the law se a
lofty science, and its prantsces as the application of
ethical principles by a trained logic." And be has
adorned the literature of his profession with pro-
ductions that will remaia as monuments of his
learning and Industry.

In theology his attainments were perhaps even
morevaried andremarkable. Ile waselosely familiar
with th e versions of theorigami: 'elebrew and ar•ek
Scriptures, with the early Christian faibeem,
with the writings of the sololeatie the3loglanl, and
of the English divines, particularly them of the
Westminster Assembly ; and if he neglected the
modern Herman theology, it was more from a spi-
ritual distaste for some of its remote tandeneies
than from any want of preparation for its aelnisi-
thu. Into the rarely-explored gelds of Rabbinical
literature, both ancient and modern, he had so ex-
tensively penetrated as to have acquired a Hum.
peon reputation, while in the literature and hi"
tory of the Istillenial controversy, which be made a
areelality, 11,) WAR without a superior In this or any
country. Ills collection of hooka upon the subject,
It is believed, is unequalled. Ile brought to the
prop'setioal Scripture. hia legal habits of interpre-
tation,and, by en original exerresitt had construct
eri, noon the bast" of the Aegnstinean and Cal.
viristle theology, a doctrine of the futurities of
Chrtitianity which was not a mere theory, bet in-
wrought with his whole personal experience. The
snood coming of Christ, as ever Immanent, was
with him a belief that imparted a glow to hie
whole piety, swayed hie daily vondsat, sad
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rel his life with an habltustrtheeigh chased, so-lamnity.
In philology, he had made himself' master ofthe Oriental, elanical,and modern=tagee• Hshad a lingnistle taste and tact made meltacquisitionsa pastime rather than a drudgery.As a mill-read lawyer, a writerand a thinker, alinguist, a theologian, a Biblical critic, be eoeldbare taken rank with the moat eminent. Ent yea-Wily the aCholars of the Church weregathered atthegraveof its most learned clergyman ; therearethose present who will deem It no exaggeration tosay that to-day -we are burying-its meet learnedlayman. -
The only regret that can be felt In view of guehfairoesra knowledge-4s, that it mast perish fromamong us witkent adequate memorial, and that,with the ,excepiion of a few anonymous*attribu-tions to periodical Mclntire; and an moatmiltnne far the instreetion -of youth, he has sovtrongeds,byhlsvarcliney, lila reputation and ass-falneut.
It wee this ardent love Of learning for Itoownsakadled alearal: ' ,Meet roentelosee regard to BeMuand advantemse, which,fed by long irsiolgenee,bed become an abeerblng passion, and ern threat-epotitomerge Min&besetting infinnity. It show-ed iPtelf Is sdiesigiolootluesirosennilation ofstatus -

roltunee and" inmenteditions, and for the moist-.tlonof • satinet • leagnengee. A rare. old book, if itcould be parented at anirucrifne.• abort ofaprin.inihine -

stollta teuiptetkalleex er dedMsiLawmply helpmatetfuemus titioldogienal Mira* • upon
His heart warmed, as with instinetive sympathy,toward needy scholars and stmggling studenta,,whoon applying to him were always sere oft welcomeand& helping hand.: He Reed Mhe life of a ittn-dent, amid the bristle of a groat eity, sad mediathe rigorous claims of &Laborious prolesskro, antwasnever happier than when issehided from theWorld among his treasured tlookk, et diasonning todcongenial friend on hieneveriteviews inticelogy.I Andyet, with all his learning, heves eontentfo be a pupil in the school of godliness, and ascholarat the-feet of Jena Habitat_ pedant,,without intellectual pride, -.without wiplastry, orscepticism, or vain philosophy, he preserved 'thehumility and simplicity f a lowly diseiple, throughall thetemptations ot learned investigation, andwould have esteemed it the most precious ofPrivi-leges to havebeen permitted to devote hircrolf es-elusively to sacred and scriptural stalksIf we tarn away (rem these man lenblie aetions,and visible traits which make up Ma culinary re-notation, and penetrate into his private -life eelexperience, we and eltraelvte In presentee et-acdua-rooter which cannot be appreciated from anyniersdescription : it was 'NO simple, Cotioale, andpore. It was the true gentle hurt of a child,masked under the gravity of a sage, and orpross-log itself in a blended kindness and decorum,which had the irraetriftruth itself, and was utter-ly lost upon all :she could not-tome within theel role of Ma spiritual sympathies. Though cue-aiming, be was still content with himself in anyhuman presence. He was incapable of nretenc•or guile, and shunned display.
Bat It was his deep and fervent piety whichformed hiscrowning characteristic. Religion in himhad acquired the permanence of a habit and theforce ofa regulating tainciple.. It pervaded hiswhole character and life. ALI vas curled by himinto every position art all amnions, notes a pro-fession, but beeauee be maid not doelberwhie, andeven in the most worldly associatione, :loutneverObtruded, still made itself felt with his Taypresence as an atmosphere ofholiness soda re-buke to min. All knew that he was a godly man,though no expromion of mars personal experiencevas ever allowed to escape his lipeItwas only when disease and the prospeet ofdeath 'lnvaded his elsarseteridie reserve and inns-that his roust walk with Gad began to

reveal itself with a richness, a tendarneu, andbeauty that surprised even Ms moot familiarfrimeds. His spirit seemed_)ingering theVery borders 'of Heaven His ,heart was fell ofChristian lore towardall who approached him Tohis relatives, his Mends, his pastor, his tenor-members of the Session, he sent montages ofkindlyOottneel and affection.
Hie only expressed anxiety to live was that bemight complete some Seripttre stedies to whirls hehoped to embody the maturedmulti ofhis investi-gation of Divine truth. Between this holelade and the eommeneing appreciation of the gloryshortly tobe revealed, be hovered like the Atostie.in a strait between two, willing to remain. yehaving the desire to deport and be with Christ,which to far better. Once, while weighleg tidelatter event es probable. he er.ddenly exclaimed.with eel eye re:inning unbleached the whole dreadfuturity, r Blessed Saviour! do I not love thee!Stow methy glory !"
Bat it would bee treatises noon the prier:cies ofhis home and the proprieties of the occasion to ven-ture into those veered mot:Recto It wan a death.bed around which wax thedftwe,l ro terror. Pushtitrloudeil treennillity, Poch - perfect sentrenee.etrth strong intelligent faith, 'rich h'amilitY•Wan. -

fnlnem. end tender e'Ssetiou, :orb lei-Woestit theheavenly glory, made it like the nit of a Saintoftile:dam times of our faith ; awl when at.lscAlhthe bodily pulse began to wen.% the bestial visiono grew upon his spirit U to willow on all earthly'Mamas nod affeetimm. and evert illareters iliacloud. of physicals:aguish with thepomphettlM.of that bmkett utterance, the hart ever b*mu his Hos oat tarth,-,-,. A for mar* *Mail(&a sternal watiodeofslurs." A* hoer of plaeklhreathing stireeeded; dirtierwhich he rank to redpeacefully that the prorlioe,i, eyeof bit medl-rill attendant alone detected the :mit:sent of de-rturo.
1 How Thelight of heaven fills in holy tratmnillityipme the enrich of the dying believer! Whit a

deep. rich calm Otero ensues twin the tartroa offife end the pains of petting ant dissolution! Wegoold not di:tarbit with one murmur of retirlng:end though lifefor a while rr ass area impoverished,and the earth vacant and lonely, yetwe soon learnto think Dod far the grace illustrated in the lifeand death of hl: servants end for one more moofthat. even in this sinful world. truevirtue PLO notloe its reward.
Imoot it one of the rarest rrivileges rah liceto have intimately known tbie true rehear endhlemelen man. end been std toe pito.. how-ever brimhle. in hie esteem Ba' the talk or por-traying him , though it czn 7,l not have fillet lutemore uret•fol haul. has been on thlt ec•^nrt ellthe more difficult- The poor chaplet I have beesweaving with trembling fingers is not worthy tobeupon biz grave.
After the sermon. the funeral corttle proceeded

to the burying-ground of the Eeesnd Presbyterian
Church, Arch street. above Fifth, where the de-
ceased was interred.
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xAsrla.—Watertown it in population and Is:Tort-
, epee the second elty of Wisconsin. Two of Itsoldest rattlers and most prondnen. eitirens are
Patrick and Peter Rogan, brothers. who 'differ inpolitics, and we believe are opposset to each other
pretty generally in everything—as brother, some-times are. According to a statement In the Dttruit
Tribune the (postmaster of Watertown was recent-ly removed by the Presid and u Prot. Lorenwas about the on!: • - :ter of the Administra-

tion left In the city, the oiliest. as a matter of re.celey, fell to him. The " regm.:y "at lifilwarthee
secerdlngly determined to too ward his name to
Washington, bat In so doing, they god the runesPatrick and Peter slightly mixed up, and sent on
Patrick, the Republican, who In due time received
his commission and tech possession of his cfftse.
The " regency" hare sent a mew:ger to thePresident to explain matters, and hare the right
man put In the right platy. •

Edoreweer sus Rxwoun.-4 few days ago,one of oar city ordeals, tired of the di•-_-.estier re-
straint, thrown around him by an execti-z wife.resolved upon eloping with a young lady yrith
whom he had been for *very long time Jeslscnatty smitten. Re secretly packed his trunks.and conreyed them to the depot of the Chicago,
Alton, and St Lorca Railroad, and the yourne ladyaforesaid performed a similar operation, sin awaythey went on the wings of lore toward St.
By and by conscience, •! ..1• ...rshieh gnaws ic•othe eery soul of guilt s-ued upon him and re-
mora followed. Ile wished himself tosek byhisdeserted firesidea thousand tines. iiy the timeha bad reached —, a little 1.. s milesthis side o[Bl Louis, he wu alters, frenele2 Eehad not the moral courage to reveal his feelings to
the guilty rattier of his flight, and meeting a de-
puty sheriffof this county. he begged him to curl-
oats him from hie predicament. iii. friend, thatdeputy, seceded to this reasonable demand, sod
when the absconding husband had seated hit:cultIn the ear, he walked up to balm, and re-!lag a
bogus variant.arrested him and took him one ofthe ear just es it was 111011.14 off, leaving the dam-
sel to panne her journey alone.—CdroveHessad.

1.:7* Cardinal Antontili passed the eysti7;Deo 31 at the palace of the Preach general com-
manding ns Rome, toau the old year cut =1 the
new year in. The principal entertain:3.rd pro-
vided by the worthy general for his dissingzirbed
guests. comprising eeeeral members of the Sacred
College, 'and the French ant Austrian ambassa-
dors, wu the performance of a celebrated conjn.
ror, who is now going the pr,foiional rs..2ti of the
principal salons In Some. The CtrdinilSteretary
of State oscapied the centre prate ,:f honor in the
diet row of seats, exactly inpcf.ite the Prrfrxer of
Magic, and eondewendea 10 formith ?Irv_ pocket
handkerehieLs, sic., for the various tricks.

Sates In lbws IllnOLCCA.—no frorernor ofSouth Carolinahet done biz:selfcredit by an artequally politic and humors, which .:i9Arrei to bschronicled with thentrtuniation, whether tt proceed-
ed from the head or from the heart, or from a jc.Aicionsly combined a :ton of heth the*.or,rtne Hehoe pardoned a white man. 3lichael Po ..ter.cf the
steamer Marton, running between this tort tadCharleston. who had been tried and ea nteccvl todeath far ailing alas-es I, evens) on board, f theseem' to which Low a, attached.- - .

In doing thie,Gomernur tint hail shown hit:cactifar wirer man than El misnamed eeme,que ofVirginia_ Although John Brown, in rein of fact.me le himselfamenable to the extreme ren•liT ofthe law by the maiden of whleh his invasion was
the cause. yet (helmets in which his extvivion was
urged by ttt Virginia preps. and the resn,us given
for pretsinthien to the gelloart, were Ruth es to tullenine- tenth of the worldbelieve that the old rangerof oi4awatnenie really earned hit death solely en]
olmply byhie demotion to the rum of liberty. aril
that Virginia slew him simriy heminite he oraihtto free her slaves. It is this belief which hat in-
vested John Brown's memorywith the aureole cfmartyrdom in the eyes of the anti-earery
and which tires print to Victor Hiut.o's unwise:test
onitsnght upon the United ntites for itoniing the
moral .Anti:nenis of th • Tael wi t'

Weebiegtoo rleyleit Bpsztates." Got. Gist hag
tagetioatly def,atoi frsitielson '(a ye* here Iv
the penes of Ili,theel Porter, ebi cba bss etvel
his State f,an the fla4reat. 4:utast of deliberstel ,
pultior a hARIZZI hale; to 32,%th 11:61.411,i3C tIIa
example st.l by th et taltaet eon of South Gerolisi%lobe acetate,' his liherty az,3 hta lifw to recent Le-
(vette I,•m the dersconset alastrie at Oimt.ts.—.41. T.


